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Our 2018 Impact Report showcases how our
generous community of donors and ticket buyers
in the Hospital Research Home Lottery helped make
a difference in the community throughout the year.
With your support, we save lives!
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Your Impact

With your support we save lives
In 2018 you made an even bigger difference!

1

$

You donate

+

4

$

We add

=

For every $1 you donated in 2018,
$5 went to lifesaving research
and patient care activities.
This is because our administration costs
are covered by our commercial business
activities (such as our lottery program),
which also boosts our funds to research
and patient care each year. You can feel
proud knowing your donations made an
even bigger impact to the health and
wellbeing of your community. Thank you!

5

$

Total funded

Thank you!

How you helped
In 2018 we invested over

There are many different ways our supporters
like to help find cures and improve care for
their loved ones. Here are the ways our
generous donors contributed in 2018.

$24 million into

medical research and patient
care to save lives!
This includes an allocation
to future research projects
that will make a lifesaving
difference in the community.
Yes, it was an incredible year!
Even so, for every project that
received funding there were
many others that did not. With
your continued support, we can
successfully fund more lifesaving
research projects and patient
care improvements in 2019 to
save the lives of our loved ones.

Donations
in memory

2%

Monthly
giving

30%

Thank
you!

8%

Events

10%

Individual
giving

Community
fundraising

11%
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Major giving

(donations over $5,000)

15%

Gifts
in Will

23%

Your Impact

The Hospital Research Foundation (THRF) Group supports people
in the community by funding vital health and medical research
and improved patient care in our hospitals.
Our Group:

Australian
Prostate Cancer

Our Programs:

With the kind support of our donors and ticket buyers in the Hospital Research Home Lottery
we fund research and patient care activities at the following hospitals and healthcare providers:
Royal
Adelaide
Hospital

The Queen
Elizabeth
Hospital

Lyell
McEwin
Hospital

Jamie
Larcombe
Centre

Modbury
Hospital

Flinders
Medical
Centre

South Australian
country hospitals

We also provide funding for lifesaving clinical and scientific research
at the following research institutes and universities:

Because of you…
In 2018 we funded over 40 areas of research and patient care!
| 5

Highlights

2018 Highlights

March
January
• Inaugural grant round of $750,000 held
at the Royal Adelaide Hospital resulting in
three new lifesaving research projects
• THRF-funded audiology booth opens at
the Lyell McEwin Hospital
• Launch of Australian Centre of Excellence
for Post-Traumatic Stress, convened by
our charitable affiliate The Road Home

2018

February
First Hospital Research Home
Lottery for 2018 sells out early,
helping us fund even more research

April
• Inaugural grant round of over $730,000 held
in Adelaide’s northern suburbs, supporting
new lifesaving research and patient care at
the Lyell McEwin and Modbury Hospitals
• Second Hospital Research Home Lottery for
2018 sells out early, boosting our funds to
research and patient care
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Mercer SuperCycle raises over
$271,000 for  Under Our Roof,
supporting country cancer patients
and their families

June
New scientific research grants worth
over $2.5 million funded at The Queen
Elizabeth Hospital and its research arm,
the Basil Hetzel Institute

Highlights

July

November

• THRF’s Hub at the
Lyell McEwin Hospital
opens for business
• Inaugural grant round
of over $3.5 million
held for researchers
in Adelaide’s Biomed
City precinct funds 15
new research projects

• THRF provides a
significant grant to
Country Health SA for
lifesaving equipment
• State-wide PhD
scholarships announced
for 2019 – nine new
exciting research projects
across South Australia

2019

August

October

• Third and final Hospital Research Home
Lottery for 2018 sells out early, contributing
to our biggest year of funding to date

• THRF’s Healthy Newborn
Project extended to 2020
• Eight participants from
The Road Home’s Invictus
Pathways Program attend
Invictus Games, Sydney

• The Longest Table campaign raises over
$266,000 to save lives from cancer

The Hospital Research Home Lottery
helps us fund even more research
and patient care each year, making a
difference in the lives of more South Australians!
Thank you to all our wonderful supporters and a
big congratulations to our 2018 winners!
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Cancer

“We won’t stop until no more lives are lost
to cancer. Your support of our research will
help make this possible!”
Professor Claudine Bonder
Head, Vascular Biology Laboratory, Centre for Cancer Biology
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Cancer

Sadly, almost 50,000 Australians lose their
lives to cancer each year. The good news is
survival rates are improving. It’s only with
more research will we help reduce the number
of deaths and continue to improve survival rates
for all Australians.
THRF’s cancer research is playing a key role in this
fight! Your kind support means we can end this
heartbreaking disease sooner.

Your Say!

According to our 2018 ‘Your Choice’
supporter survey – Cancer Patient
Support is the MOST important area
of healthcare to our supporters.
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Cancer

Breast cancer
One in eight Australian women will be diagnosed with breast cancer
before the age of 85. Your support helps to improve this frightening
statistic. It is saving lives!

In 2018 our breast cancer researchers at the Basil Hetzel Institute,
Centre for Cancer Biology and University of Adelaide:
Progressed work into developing a noninvasive gel using a compound derived
from seaweed, combined with our own
cancer fighting immune cells, that can be
injected into inoperable breast tumours
Identified a blood hormone that aids
breast cancer growth and spread through
blood vessels in the body, a finding that
could lead to lifesaving new treatments

Demonstrated a new way to block the
spread of breast cancer to the lungs,
which has led to an exciting collaboration
with a global pharmaceutical company
Pioneered vital research to better
understand why patients with estrogen
receptor positive breast cancer (the most
common form of this disease) develop
therapy resistance.

Discovered a new protein related to a
woman’s menstrual cycle plays a role in
guiding the immune system towards the
tolerance of breast cancer cells

Supporter Thank you!
In 2018, renowned
Australian winery
Seppeltsfield chose
our charitable affiliate
Australian Breast Cancer
Research to support during
Breast Cancer Awareness
Month as part of their
#moscatomission. They
donated 50 per cent of
proceeds from each bottle
of Seppeltsfield Barossa
Moscato sold, raising an
incredible $10,317 for
breast cancer research!
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After watching her
loving aunty battle
triple negative breast
cancer, 16-year-old
Brooke Webber
shaved her head in
2018, raising over
$3,000 for breast
cancer research. Thank you Brooke!
“I know lots of friends who have mums,
aunties and sisters who have passed
away from cancer, especially breast
cancer, and this is my way of helping
raise funds to save lives.”
Brooke Webber

Cancer
“I’d like to express my appreciation to everyone for their
continued support and awarding me an Early Career
Fellowship. I am grateful to all the donors who provide
opportunities for researchers like myself to make a difference.”
Dr Bill Panagopolous
THRF Early Career Fellow, Basil Hetzel Institute

"Breast cancer
research is so
important to me.
I hope that by the
time my daughter is
a grown up, she won’t have
to go through what I did."
Kate Shields
Breast Cancer Survivor

“We are highly dependent on
this support from THRF for the
progression of our research
program. We believe we will,
in time, be able to provide new
treatment options to a group of
patients whose options beyond
chemotherapy are very limited.”
Associate Professor Yeesim Khew-Goodall
Head of Cell Signalling Laboratory, Centre for Cancer Biology

Our Group
These vital breast cancer studies are supported
through our charitable affiliate, Australian
Breast Cancer Research (ABCR), to focus on
the prevention, detection, management and
treatment of breast cancer.

Thanks to the generosity of its supporters, ABCR
is able to support both clinical and laboratory
based breast cancer research.
Find out more at abcr.com.au
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Cancer

Prostate cancer
One in seven Australian men will be diagnosed with prostate cancer before the
age of 75. Early detection and treatment can significantly improve prostate cancer
survival – our research is imperative to saving more lives from this disease!

In 2018, our prostate cancer researchers at the Lyell McEwin Hospital (LMH),
Centre for Cancer Biology and Basil Hetzel Institute:
Commenced a clinical trial to test new
immunotherapy treatments for prostate
cancer patients at the LMH
Found that activated T cells delivered
to a localised area enhances their cancer
killing potential. This is particularly
effective when treating the early stages
of prostate cancer, which develop in a
confined space

Identified high levels of a protein
called quaking plays a key role in the
bad prognosis of prostate cancer
tumours that have become resistant to
chemotherapy and other treatments
Found this quaking protein is higher in
patients with prostate cancer that goes
on to spread to other parts of the body.

Blasting prostate cancer cells!
Good news! In 2018 we gave a boost to
prostate cancer researchers at the South
Australian Health and Medical Research
Institute (SAHMRI) by providing them with a
Bioruptor for their lab. A Bioruptor is able to
blast prostate cancer cells and their DNA apart,
allowing the team to analyse the cells more
accurately and in greater detail.
This will help them progress their
lifesaving research sooner!

After being diagnosed
with prostate cancer
in 2017, Sam left a Gift
in his Will to support
prostate cancer
research. This legacy
will help save the lives
of more men with this
devastating disease.
“If I’ve learnt anything from my
experience is that early detection
is everything. I urge all men to have
their yearly check-up because it could
mean the difference between your
chances of survival.”
Sam Zammit
Life Guardian for Australian Prostate Cancer
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Cancer
“We’ve made really good progress in our research
since securing funding earlier in 2018. Our findings
about the protein quaking mean we can start our
work in developing models where we can manipulate
this protein and look at its effect on cancer cells in
the hope to lead to new treatments for aggressive,
hard to treat prostate cancer.”
Dr Philip Gregory
Head of Gene Regulation in Cancer Laboratory, Centre for Cancer Biology

Australian
Prostate Cancer

Our prostate cancer research is supported
in collaboration with our charitable affiliate,
Australian Prostate Cancer (APC), funding vital
medical research into the detection and treatment
of prostate cancer, as well as preventing the
heartbreaking spread of this disease.

Our Group
APC also provides financial support to the South
Australian Prostate Cancer Clinical Outcomes
Collaborative (SA-PCCOC) - an online database to
better understand the progression, treatment and
management of prostate cancer to help clinical
decision making.
Find out more at ausprostatecancer.com.au
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Cancer

“Cancer fighting T cells hold great promise for the treatment
of many cancers as part of our immune defence mechanism
against malignant cells. Without the funding support our
research simply cannot continue. The ongoing contribution
from donors is vital in our prostate cancer research and we
cannot thank them enough for their support.”
Dr Irene Zinonos
Prostate Cancer Researcher, Basil Hetzel Institute
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Cancer

Why do we need your
continued support?
Sean was diagnosed with stage 4 prostate cancer just
two months after celebrating his 50th birthday.
Sean has a young son, Connor (pictured below),
who was only seven when Sean was diagnosed.
Frighteningly, because his dad had prostate cancer,
Connor’s chances of being diagnosed with this disease
have now risen by 50 per cent. This fact has been one
of the hardest things for Sean to deal with.
As you may know, there is currently no way to
accurately determine between slow-growing prostate
cancer and aggressive prostate cancer which needs to
be treated urgently.
This means that many men are undergoing treatments
which may not be the best option for them. These
treatments often result in side effects such as
incontinence, a loss of libido and erectile disfunction,
as well as a diminished mental and emotional capacity.
Our researchers are investigating better treatment
options to reduce the suffering and save the lives of
the men we love. With your ongoing help we will
progress this research faster!
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Cancer

Bowel cancer
Did you know? Colorectal cancer (commonly known as bowel cancer)
is the second leading cause of cancer-related death in Australia!
The National Bowel Cancer Screening Program
was introduced to reduce this burden,
performing colonoscopies on patients who test
positive for the faecal occult blood test. By 2020,
4 million Australians will have been invited to
participate in this program with close to 1 million
colonoscopies performed.

It’s only with ongoing research that we can help
find new ways to diagnose, treat and cure this
disease, saving the lives of patients of all ages
locally and across the globe.

In 2018, our bowel cancer researchers at the Lyell McEwin Hospital
and Basil Hetzel Institute:
Commenced the development of a
Computer Aided Diagnostic (CAD)
system to be used during colonoscopies
to help reduce costs for the health
system and improve quality of care

“[Our research] will
be hugely beneficial
for patients and
reduce the costs
and complications
associated with
the procedure
(colonoscopy), as we won’t have to
send benign polyps off for testing.”
Professor Raj Singh
Director of Gastroenterology,
Lyell McEwin Hospital
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Investigated a group of immune
cells that could be a key target to help
predict if a patient’s bowel cancer is
likely to spread.

Your support helps clinician
researchers like Professor
Singh progress lifesaving
research sooner. Thank you!

Cancer
“Your support is helping us fight cancer! Our research is
working towards determining how likely it is for a patient’s
bowel cancer to spread to other parts of the body. These
findings are essential to developing new lifesaving treatments
for people living with this heartbreaking disease.”
Dr Kevin Fenix
THRF Early Career Fellow, Basil Hetzel Institute

Raising awareness to prevent bowel
cancer for all Australians
We are proud to provide annual funding to support
the Jodi Lee Foundation (JLF), empowering people
to take active steps to prevent bowel cancer and
live healthy lives.
In 2018 our funding supported the JLF’s national
campaign – Degrees of Separation. Increasing
participation in the National Bowel Cancer Screening
Program by people aged 50-59 up to 50 per cent is
estimated to save an additional 965 lives by 2022!
The net cost-benefit of this would be a saving of $1.8
billion over four years. We are so proud to contribute
to this lifesaving mission!
Our funding also supports the JLF’s Workplace
Prevention Program, educating organisations and
their staff about preventing and reducing the risk
of bowel cancer.
In the 2017/18 financial year, 2,891 Screening Tests
were distributed through the Jodi Lee Foundation,
in addition to the National Screening Program.

These tests will save lives!
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Cancer

Other cancers
We are proud to continue to support research into a variety of cancers that are
in desperate need of funding for clinical and scientific research. These cancers
include blood cancers, skin cancer, lung cancer, brain cancer and more.
This research is conducted across South Australian hospitals and the Centre for Cancer Biology
(CCB), an alliance between SA Pathology and the University of South Australia.  

In 2018, our cancer researchers at The
Queen Elizabeth Hospital and CCB:
Successfully trialled treating
patients with a rare neuroendocrine
cancer with a revolutionary
treatment using a chemical red dye
– Rose Bengal
Commenced work to test a new T cell
therapy for glioblastoma, a form of
brain cancer. Brain cancer including
glioblastoma kills more children in
Australia than any other disease. This
research could be lifesaving!

“It is a really big
challenge to study
brain function and how
it is affected in cancer.
But we like the challenges and
someone has to take them, right?”
Dr Guillermo Gomez
Head of Tissue Architecture and
Organ Function Laboratory,
Centre for Cancer Biology

Used stem cells to grow mini-brains
to better understand the human
brain and brain cancer
Uncovered new information about
how the current treatment for
Myelofibrosis, a form of leukaemia,
works to pave the way for the
development of new treatments for
this heartbreaking condition
Progressed vital work into
understanding the growth and
development of lymphatic vessels,
commonly used as a “highway” for
cancer cells to spread through a
patient’s body
+

Begun understanding the role of
14-3-3 proteins in non-small cell
lung cancers (NSCLC), which can
increase resistance and lead to poor
prognosis in lung cancer patients.
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“It worked really
well, the symptoms
are diminishing in
their severity.”
Robert Ellis
Patient who received Rose
Bengal dye treatment for
his carcinoid tumour

Research into all cancers is vital
to end this heartbreaking disease.
Your support will help us
achieve this sooner!

Cancer

Chemotherapy patient care
Cancer patients in Adelaide’s northern suburbs are now benefiting from
a new machine and therapy available at the Northern Adelaide Cancer
Centre at the Lyell McEwin Hospital, which reduces hair loss associated with
chemotherapy by using scalp cooling.
We were so proud to make this life-changing
funding possible in 2018, thanks to a $30,000
Centenary Grant from the Commonwealth
Bank of Australia.

designed cooling cap. The cap slows down the
patient’s blood flow by cooling their scalp,
which restricts the amount of hair loss that most
chemotherapy drugs cause.

The scalp cooling system includes a small
refrigeration unit that circulates a coolant at
minus 4 degrees Celsius through to a specially

For patients, keeping the majority of their hair
has a hugely positive impact on their confidence
throughout their cancer journey.

“I was diagnosed with a rare form of ovarian cancer
and when I learned chemotherapy would be part of
my treatment, losing my hair was just another fear
I had to deal with. The opportunity to access scalp
cooling helped me to cope and I’m happy to say while
having my treatment I’ve had minimal hair loss.”
Leigh Clifton
Cancer patient at the Northern Adelaide Cancer Centre
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Cancer

A future free from cancer would mean everything to Sarah
Waldron (pictured left) and her loving family. Sarah was one
of our many dedicated Longest Table hosts in 2018, hosting a
dinner to raise vital funds for cancer research.
“If we could end cancer it would mean my family and other
families could live stress free. The treatments, the stress and
anxiety, the day to day worries would all disappear. Every
dollar raised helps! I am making sure I go above and beyond
to raise as much money for The Longest Table so that one day,
I can say I helped end the heartbreak of cancer.”
Sarah Waldron
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Cancer

Feeding hope
to fight cancer
Hosting her own Longest Table dinner for the fourth year
in a row, one of our dedicated Longest Table hosts Lorelei
Thomas smashed her fundraising target, raising an incredible
$10,200 to save lives from cancer.
Her ongoing fundraising efforts mean that she has now raised
an amazing $25,000 to fight cancer!
Lorelei’s motivation for hosting each year begins with her
family. Her sister thankfully survived breast cancer, her life
saved from advancements made as a direct result of research.
Her brother’s life was sadly cut short from brain cancer.
“I don’t believe there is a family around that has not been
touched in some way by cancer. I support The Hospital Research
Foundation and The Longest Table because I know the funds I
raise go directly towards lifesaving cancer research.”

Thank you to all who supported
The Longest Table in 2018.

How you can help!
The Longest Table is our annual cancer fundraiser where
you get your friends together for a night of food, fun,
friendship and fundraising to save lives from cancer.
In 2018, 130 hosts raised $266,774!
You too can host a Longest Table in 2019
– visit thelongesttable.com.au to find out more!
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Under
Our Roof

A home away from home
21 grateful patients and their families accessed THRF’s
Under Our Roof homes in 2018, providing a safe-haven for
them while they had treatment at local Adelaide hospitals
including The Queen Elizabeth Hospital, the Royal Adelaide
Hospital, St Andrews Hospital and Tennyson Centre.
Under Our Roof was developed to meet a
crucial accommodation need for country cancer
patients. With limited accommodation options
in Adelaide available that cater for families,
Under Our Roof is unique in that it exists in a
community setting providing a sense of normality,
rather than a motel or village style facility. Our
accommodation is proudly offered at no cost to
patients and their families. It is covered under
State Government assistance schemes and we
look after all the maintenance!
In 2018, the patients who found comfort in these
homes were being treated for heartbreaking
conditions such as breast cancer, lung cancer,
advanced melanoma, brain cancer, bowel cancer,
oesophageal cancer and leukaemia.
With many of these patients and their families
needing to stay in Adelaide for months on end,
the comfort of these homes was life-changing.

In 2018 the Under Our Roof homes were occupied for 92 per cent of the year,
which meant we sadly had to turn 58 families away.
Good news!
Construction has commenced for a third
Under Our Roof home. With two homes already
located at Woodville, a third large family-style
apartment is being built at 354 Bowden’s On The
Park East, also close to major cancer treatment
hospitals. The apartment will include three
bedrooms, two bathrooms and two carparks and
will provide a place of comfort for those going
through cancer treatment.
Artist Impression
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Under
Our Roof

We provided accommodation for families travelling from all
over South Australia, as well as Victoria and New South Wales.

Renmark

Mildura

Berri
Port Macquarie

Broken Hill
Whyalla
Ceduna
Port Pirie
Cowell
Tumby Bay
Kadina
Port Lincoln

Adelaide

Tailem Bend

Mount Gambier

(Under Our Roof)

“Before we had access
to the Under Our Roof
homes we were travelling
back and forth to Adelaide
every week for my breast
cancer treatment. I am so grateful we
were able to stay in an Under Our Roof
home. It meant all our family could
come stay with us, there wasn’t any
financial burden for them either to sort
out accommodation in Adelaide. Thank
you to everyone involved.”
Deb Holsman
Whyalla, 4.5 hours drive from Adelaide

A partnership that makes a difference!
SuperCycle Inc. is the major supporter of
Under Our Roof. Together each year we hold
Mercer SuperCycle; a multi-day, multi-distance
annual cycling event which raises funds
to continue this project. Thank you to the
volunteer Board, organising committees, riders
and support crew for your continued support
of country cancer patients and their families
through Under Our Roof.
Learn more about getting involved in
Mercer SuperCycle: supercycle.org.au
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Heart
Disease

At the heart of lifesaving research
Heart disease remains the single leading cause of death in Australia.
Cardiovascular disease (which refers to all diseases and conditions
involving the heart and blood vessels) kills one Australian every 12 minutes.
But did you know it is one of the most preventable diseases? Our researchers
are working hard to help and your support makes this possible.

In 2018 our cardiology researchers at the Royal Adelaide Hospital (RAH),
Lyell McEwin Hospital (LMH), and The Queen Elizabeth Hospital:
Launched the i-CARE Clinic at
the RAH to combine care for atrial
fibrillation patients, aiming to
reduce hospitalisation and deaths
in these patients

Conducted research into the heart health
of pregnant women, such as assessing the
importance of their iron levels in order to
reduce the risk of pregnancy complication
such as bleeding and a torn placenta

Integrated further research into the
COFFEE Clinic at the LMH, enabling
women with a pregnancy complication
to be assessed and given advice about
lifestyle changes to help manage their
elevated risk of heart disease

Conducted drug trials into Coronary
Slow Flow Phenomenon to help patients
relieve symptoms.

Created and tested a protective coating
that would be able to cloak a stent and
make it invisible to the body, reducing
the need for anti-platelet therapy or
future stents for patients

“Coronary Slow Flow Phenomenon (CSFP)
has affected every aspect of my life and
I’m hoping this trial is successful so I can
resume my normal physical life.”
Stephen Fry
Research participant living with CSFP
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Heart
Cancer
Disease

“I had never heard of atrial fibrillation
before but felt relief when I was
diagnosed as I now knew what I was
dealing with. I also found out the
condition contributes to a third of all
strokes, explaining why I suffered my
stroke six months earlier.”
Grant Octoman
Atrial fibrillation patient

“Funding is absolutely
crucial otherwise
we cannot keep
conducting our
research that will
help Australians and
those around the world who
have atrial fibrillation.”
Dr Jeroen Hendriks
Cardiology Researcher,
Royal Adelaide Hospital

Did you know?
A third of strokes occur because of atrial fibrillation
(AF), a type of abnormal heart rhythm that is
on the rise in Australia. With your support, our
research has found this condition is actually
reversible. This research must continue in 2019
to lessen the number of people suffering with
AF and save lives!

Our Group
We have helped beat heart disease in 2018
through our charitable affiliate Australian Heart
Research, dedicated to funding medical research
to improve the heart health of all Australians.

With your support, we will continue to beat heart
disease through advances in knowledge and
both clinical and scientific research.
Find out more at australianheartresearch.com.au
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Heart
Disease

“Thank you to the donors who make our
research possible. Your support means
we can make an impact on the lives of
people living with heart disease.”
Dr Chris Wong
Cardiologist, Royal Adelaide Hospital
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Heart
Disease

We can't beat heart
disease alone!
Michael Allford (pictured below) had a single
bypass to replace an artery after being diagnosed
with heart disease.
He now receives excellent follow-up care from the
cardiology team at The Queen Elizabeth Hospital and has
been well cared for at the hospital in other areas. As a
way of saying thank you for the great care he receives and
ensuring research can progress to help even more people
in the future, Michael makes regular donations to heart
research each month.

Thank you to kind
donors like Michael
for ensuring we can
beat heart disease!

How you can help!
Monthly giving is one of the simplest and most efficient
ways you can support lifesaving research and patient care.
By choosing a tax-deductible amount to give each month
you will help provide a vital consistent stream of funding
that our researchers can count on!
Learn more about joining our special group
of monthly givers: hospitalresearch.com.au
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Stroke

We will find a cure for stroke
Did you know? In Australia it is estimated that one person has a stroke
every 10 minutes. Stroke is the leading cause of adult disability, with over
400,000 Australians living day-to-day with a form of disability. In 2018,
you helped progress stroke research to improve the lives of all patients
and their loved ones touched by stroke.
Today, thanks to crucial research, one in three stroke patients now have
improved outcomes from a stroke.

In 2018, our stroke researchers at the Royal Adelaide Hospital (RAH)
and The Queen Elizabeth Hospital (TQEH):
Screened over 980 stroke patients at
the RAH for clinical trials, recruiting 28
people into trials or registries to help
progress lifesaving research
Commenced an Australian-first trial using
Botox for stroke patents

Took part in key trials that proved
the superiority of the new clot-busting
drug tenecteplace and the benefit
of clot-busting medication beyond
4.5 hours onset (when selected with
special CT techniques).

“The impact that our study participants make is far reaching,
benefiting patients, hospital and staff alike. Patients receive brand
new stroke treatment; stroke disability and length of stay is reduced;
and junior staff are inspired to build a career in Stroke Neurology.
We are grateful to each participant and their families for their
important contribution. We are equally grateful that The Hospital
Research Foundation has partnered with us to help continue our
lifesaving and disability-preventing work.”
Professor Tim Kleinig
Head of Stroke Unit, RAH

Thanks to your support – the RAH is now one of the top two recruiting sites of
patients into stroke trials in Australia, establishing an international reputation!
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“I feel the effects begin to kick in after
about a week, and with the help of
physiotherapy, it makes such a difference to
my mobility. Without the Botox injections
I am at a higher risk of falling and my
movement is very limited. I can now drive
again and I have my independence back."

Stroke
Cancer

Mandy Bosson
Research participant and stroke and spasticity patient

Botox for Stroke!
In 2018 we provided funding for an Australianfirst trial using Botox as a medical therapy for
stroke patients suffering a debilitating condition
known as spasticity. Spasticity is a condition
brought on by a stroke, where certain muscles
are continuously contracted, causing stiffness or
tightness of the muscles. This can be painful and

interfere with normal movement, leaving patients
unable to complete basic tasks.
Dr Anupam Datta Gupta’s research at TQEH has
found that Botox injections can make a significant
difference for these patients! This is already lifechanging for the patients on the trial.

Our Group
Cure For Stroke Australia is one of our charitable
affiliates, raising funds and community awareness
for clinical and laboratory based medical research

into the prevention, diagnosis and improved
treatments for stroke.
Find out more at cureforstrokeaustralia.com.au
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Stroke
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Stroke

Cancer
Why do we need your
continued support?
Father-of-three Charlie (Carmine) Noto’s life changed
forever at the age of 53 when he suffered a stroke.
Within 15 minutes Charlie was in an ambulance on the
way to the Royal Adelaide Hospital (RAH). He was met
immediately by A/Prof Tim Kleinig, Head of the Stroke
Unit, who enabled Charlie to immediately participate in
a clinical trial of blood vessel unblocking treatment.
While Charlie has made great progress with his recovery
thanks to the treatment he received, he now lives with little
movement on the right side of his body and has limited
speech. He has joined the 400,000 Australians currently living
with the effects of stroke.
Together with his loving wife Grace (pictured left), they
believe research is the key to finding a cure for stroke.
“Charlie’s stroke happened in a split second. There were
no warning signs," Grace said.  
“If these wonderful, gifted researchers can find a cure for
stroke it would make an amazing difference. Your support
will help us get there. We need a cure for stroke.”

With the kind support of people like Marilyn,
we will progress our stroke research sooner!

Marilyn supports lifesaving
research that will help
A/Prof Kleinig continue making
advancements and saving lives
of those who suffer a stroke.
“I feel extremely fortunate to be
given such a lifesaving treatment
and privileged to have had the
opportunity to participate in the clinical trial.
I thank him and the team at the Stroke Unit
of the RAH who saved my life.”
Marilyn Jackson
Patient and Donor
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Kidney Disease
and Diabetes

World-class research that will save lives!
As the fastest growing chronic health problem in this country, diabetes affects
over 1 million Australians. Chronic kidney disease is also on the rise affecting one in
10 Australians. Your support will help bring an end to these debilitating conditions.

In 2018 our researchers and clinicians at the Royal Adelaide Hospital (RAH)
and Lyell McEwin Hospital:

+

Performed three successful islet cell
isolations and subsequent transplants to
improve the lives of patients living with
severe Type 1 diabetes

Monitored a range of gut symptoms
in patients to help identify new
nutritional interventions for patients
receiving dialysis

Set up Version 2 of the 3D Printer which
prints islet cells for the treatment of Type
1 diabetes with new updated features

Discovered that patients with closed
fistulas (the connection of two blood
vessels in the arm) following dialysis
showed better cardiac results.

Investigated the 3D printing of
specialised immune cells to support
islet cell transplantation

“When my specialist said 'Marg
you are no longer a diabetic' I
burst into tears. It was 36 years,
I was living with diabetes.”

“In 2018 our research
team received a muchneeded boost from a
kind donor who left a
Gift in their Will. These
additional funds meant
that we could progress some of
our research projects sooner,
which will lead to lifesaving
treatments for patients living with
kidney disease and diabetes.”
Professor Toby Coates
Director of Kidney and Islet
Transplantation, RAH
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Margaret Harrigan
South Australia's first
islet transplant recipient

“Having our own 3D printer
has been a game-changer for
our research team at the RAH.
Thank you to all the wonderful
donors who help make our
research possible!”

Kidney Disease
and Diabetes

Chris Drogemuller
Principal Medical Scientist, Islet Transplant
Facility, RAH

Our Group
Kidney, Transplant & Diabetes Research Australia
supports ground-breaking translational medical
research that is helping to improve the lives of
people suffering with these diseases. KTDRA
supports doctors, scientists and students based

at the RAH who focus their research on the
mechanisms of disease and potential avenues for
improving patient outcomes in transplantation and
immunological kidney diseases.
Find out more at kidneydiabetesresearch.com.au
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Kidney Disease
and Diabetes
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Kidney Disease
and Diabetes

Cancer
A determined
fundraiser!
After raising close to $50,000 for our charitable affiliate
Kidney, Transplant and Diabetes Research Australia
(KTDRA) at her inaugural aHUS Awareness Ball in 2017,
Theonie Roussianos continued her fundraising efforts in
2018 by hosting a second aHUS Awareness Ball, raising an
incredible $31,000!
Theonie's loving husband Gerry suffers from Atypical
Haemolytic Uraemic Syndrome (aHUS), an extremely
rare blood disease that severely damages the body’s vital
organs including the kidneys, heart and brain, prompting
Theonie to begin fundraising for KTDRA.
The funds raised by Theonie will go towards lifesaving
research to eliminate kidney disease and diabetes.
“Medicine has come a long way in the last 50 years.
With the generous support of everyone who’s donated
and attended my events, I hope that we can make a real
impact into the future for all patients.”
Theonie Roussianos - pictured left with husband Gerry

How you can help!
Holding your own event or participating in a fundraising
activity is a wonderful way to support a cause close to
your heart. In 2018, 69 of our generous supporters either
held or participated in a fundraising activity for The
Hospital Research Foundation or one of our charitable
affiliates, ranging from dinner dances to fun runs to
Christmas carolling. If you would like to do your own
fundraising in 2019 we would love to hear from you!
Please contact us on (08) 8244 1100 or visit
hospitalresearch.com.au to find out more.
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Healthy
Ageing

Research to support
our ageing population
Did you know one in seven Australians are aged over 65? We are
committed to supporting research that helps improve opportunities
for physical, social and mental health. This will enable older people
to take an active part in society without discrimination so they can
ultimately enjoy an independent and good quality of life.
With your support we invest funds into key areas of research
within this vital area of healthcare.
Osteoarthritis
A common chronic joint disease, osteoarthritis
(OA) causes significant disability and pain in the
Australian community. In 2018 we continued to
support Professor Catherine Hill at The Queen
Elizabeth Hospital for her research into this
debilitating condition. Prof Hill has been working
on two trials for OA, including a trial testing the
drug ‘colchicine’ for OA of the hand.
Yes, research takes time… but clinical trials mean
that research has reached a point where it has
the potential to have an instant impact on a
patient’s life. With your ongoing donations we
can support further research trials which will
benefit South Australian patients directly, as well
as the wider community in the future.
Read about our support of more clinical trials
on page 58.
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“I’ll do anything to relieve
the pain! I take too much pain
medication. If it [the trial] helps me
or other people not to have to go
through this much pain, then it will
be worth it.”
Bronwyn Hatzielenis
Osteoarthritis patient

Healthy
Ageing

“Positive benefits for people diagnosed with benign
paroxysmal positional vertigo have been seen already
with improvements in dizziness observed and further
results expected with follow up. Thank you to THRF donors
for funding research into this area which will improve
continuity and efficiency of care, improve symptoms of
dizziness and is expected to reduce risk of further falls.”
Jane Pearce
Physiotherapist, Northern Adelaide Local Health Network

Research in Northern Adelaide
In 2018 we provided funding support for a study
in Adelaide’s north to investigate early diagnosis
and treatment of benign paroxysmal positional
vertigo, a disorder of the inner ear. This project
has commenced in Falls Assessment Clinics,
measuring the impact of early treatment on
dizziness, balance, walking and falls.

To date, the team has assessed 20 people in Falls
Clinics for dizziness, recruiting six people with
dizziness to the study. Recruitment will continue
until May 2019.
Thank you for making trials like this possible!
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Healthy
Ageing

Frailty and Healthy Ageing
4 million Australians might be impacted by frailty
by 2050. We’re proud to continue our annual
funding to the Centre of Research Excellence in
Frailty and Healthy Ageing. The group aims to
be internationally renowned as an authoritative
and collaborative research centre which conducts
world-leading and timely research to improve
health outcomes and the wellbeing of older
people here in Australia and globally.
In 2018 one of our Mid-Career Fellows
Dr Danielle Taylor has been undertaking
geographic modelling using Australian frailty
prevalence rates. She plans to produce detailed
geographic information about the size and
distribution of Australia’s frail population both
now and into the future.
It was estimated that in 2016 approximately
377,000 people living in private homes were frail
and almost 1.5 million people were pre-frail, with
these figures expected to grow in future years.

The geographic information generated by
Dr Taylor’s research will help provide the best
possible chance of allowing people to age
healthily and delay or prevent the onset of frailty.
This may make a life-changing improvement
to ageing Australians as well as a significant
financial saving to those who provide care to
frail older populations.

“Frailty is associated
with poor health
outcomes and
increased health
care usage and
costs, however it
is treatable!”
Dr Danielle Taylor
Researcher, University of Adelaide

Your Say!
In our 2018 ‘Your Choice’
supporter survey, Aged Care
was voted as the second most
important area to support.
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Country
Health

Providing support for regional
and remote patients
With approximately 25 per cent of South Australians living outside of
Adelaide, there is a significant need for access to lifesaving treatments
and improved care in rural centres. Country patients often have to travel
significant distances to access treatments which places a significant burden
both emotionally and financially on patients and their families.
Because of you, a grant we provided to Country
Health SA in 2018 has been used to purchase
equipment in the areas of cardiovascular care,
renal, birthing and diabetes to enable more
country South Australians to be treated closer to
home – and in some cases in their own homes!

Benefitting patients in:
Kangaroo Island, Whyalla, Port Augusta,
Gawler, South Coast, Mount Barker, Port Lincoln,
Coober Pedy, Murray Bridge, Naracoorte, Port
Pirie, Port Broughton, Peterborough, Clare,
Ceduna, Berri, Mount Gambier and Maitland.

This equipment includes:
• 2 stress test units used on patients with chest
pain to rule out heart disease
• 20 videolaryngoscopes for country
hospitals with on-site theatres
• 3 portable ultrasound machines
for renal dialysis patients
• 12 continuous glucose monitoring
systems for patients with diabetes
• 6 SphygmoCor systems which will improve
detection of hypertension
• 12 pedal exercise machines
for renal dialysis patients
• 5 Virtual Clinical Care (VCC) home monitoring
kits, increasing the number of patients able to
be monitored through the VCC program
• 24 24-hour blood pressure monitoring kits
which test for hypertension
• 15 holter monitors which measure ECGs
over a 24-hour period.

Your support is vital to our expansion to South
Australian country hospitals! It’s already making
a difference in the lives of patients like Ron Webb who has used a pedal exercise
machine at Port Augusta Hospital. Thank you for helping us change lives!
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Palliative
Care

Supporting patients and families
at a time of need
With a growing and ageing population in Australia, the need for appropriate
palliative care is more important than ever to ensure support and comfort
for the people we love.
Palliative Care Units at South Australian hospitals provide support and care to
patients and their loved ones when they need it most. In 2018 we provided much
needed funding to this service at the Modbury Hospital, Flinders Medical Centre,
The Queen Elizabeth Hospital (TQEH) and Women’s and Children’s Hospital
(WCH). These funds will make an impact on families throughout South Australia.
Providing care in the home
In 2018, we were able to purchase two
additional cars for the Central Adelaide
Palliative Care Service team who are based at
TQEH. This means they now have five THRF
vehicles to provide support to palliative care
patients and families
in the comfort of their
own home.

“We are extremely
grateful for the
support of THRF
and its kind donors.
It is making such a
difference for people
living and dying in the
northern suburbs and we are
so hopeful about the possibilities
that it will bring.”
Professor Greg Crawford
Director of Research & Education,
Northern Adelaide Palliative Service

Quality of care
In 2018 we commenced support for the Brilliance
Project in the Northern Adelaide Local Health
Network, which has seen an improvement in
patient outcomes by using innovative educational
programs to increase clinician awareness of the
patient experience and the team’s role in quality
patient care.
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Your Say!
When asked in our 2018 ‘Your
Choice’ supporter survey about the
areas of healthcare most important
to you, Palliative Care rated in the
top five MOST important areas.

Palliative
Care

Our funding to palliative care in 2018 also supported
children and their families in need. This included:
A two-year grant for WCH’s Palliative
Care Unit for a full-time Grief and Loss
Counsellor to create and implement
a Volunteer Service training program.  
Most children’s palliative care is in the
home, so there is a huge need for trained
counsellors or volunteers to support
families in their home!

Support for the L.E.A.F Project
(Life. Emotion. Art. Feelings) in the
southern Adelaide region. This project
utilises art as a visual language in
educating public and private school
children on losing a loved one and
normalising life, death and grief.

Funding for the HAS Foundation’s Beach
House Project, in collaboration with
the WCH Foundation. This project will
provide respite accommodation for
families caring for children with a lifelimiting illness. Our grant will support
welcome packs and help establish a
volunteer service to welcome families
when the house opens in April 2019

“My artwork is about my Nanna. She had
been battling with cancer for many years, so
when she died of cancer, I was overwhelmed
with sadness. I had this guilty feeling in
my stomach of regret, as I thought of all the times I should have gone to the
hospital to see her and all the times I should have been with her, instead
of staying at home because I didn’t want to see the Nanna that I no longer
recognised. I was lucky enough to see her the night before she died, and say
goodbye. I am happy though that she is in a better place, no longer in pain.
The reason there are flowers in the box is to represent Nanna’s love for her
garden, and so the flowers are a symbol for me of how I will grow with Nanna’s
guidance, and how she will keep me safe. The meaning behind my artwork is
that my Nanna, who I love and adore, and miss very much, will be watching
over me. Because no matter what, I know Nanna will always be there for me.”
Female Student – 14 years old
L.E.A.F Project
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Gastroenterology

Gut health
Since its establishment in 2017, our charitable affiliate BiomeBank
has paved the way in improving gut health outcomes for patients
living with debilitating conditions such as Clostridium Difficile
Infection (C.Diff) through faecal transplantation.
Stool donated by healthy donors is now
being processed and stored in the stool bank
located at the Basil Hetzel Institute before
being distributed as a treatment to the wider
community through local hospitals.

Did you know?
A single faecal transplant can cure this severe
infection in 90 per cent of cases!

Your support has made this happen.
In 2018, the BiomeBank team saw
25 faecal transplantation procedures
successfully change the lives of
patients living with C.Diff.

“In 2018 BiomeBank
received additional
financial support
thanks to a kind donor
who left a Gift in their
Will. These funds will
allow us to employ a Stool Bank
Scientist to help carry out vital
research and development for
patients living with chronic gut
infections.”
Dr Sam Costello
Co-founder of BiomeBank
and Gastroenterologist at
The Queen Elizabeth Hospital
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“I’m so fortunate to have the
transplant. Science gave me
my life back. Before my faecal
transplants I was extremely sick
with horrendous pain and I was
in a very bad way. Dr Costello
said my condition was extremely
life-threatening. I underwent two
faecal transplants and today, I’m
pain free! I’m going to Spain in
March to visit my son. Before the
transplants there was no way in
the world I could have travelled.”
Bonnie Wortmeyer
Received her second faecal transplant
in July 2018

Ways to help!
Leaving a Gift in your Will is one of the
most impactful ways you can support
our mission in finding cures and
improving care. In doing so, you will
leave a lasting legacy beyond your time
to improve the health of your loved
ones and the community in future.
Please contact us on (08) 8244 1100
or visit hospitalresearch.com.au
to find out more.

Gastroenterology
“It’s been two years since I had the transplant and
I feel incredible! I think back to my quality of health
before my operation, I missed out on a lot of my
schooling and couldn’t even see my friends. Today,
I’ve completed a Diploma of Interior Design and
Decoration, I have a job and most importantly,
I’m healthy and I no longer miss out on life.”
Stephanee Hermsen – pictured below with Dr Costello
Received a faecal transplant in 2016

Our Group
BiomeBank’s mission is to provide donor stool
to treat patients in an evidence based manner
and foster research into faecal microbiota
transplantation with the aim of promoting the

development of rationally designed microbial
therapeutics.
Find our more at
hospitalresearch.com.au/biomebank
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Gastroenterology

Inflammatory bowel disease

World-class nutrition research

Nearly 85,000 Australians are living with
inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), the collective
term used for Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis.
With no current cure for IBD, the need for research
and patient support in this area is crucial!

You are what you eat! The foods and drinks
we consume day-to-day have a vital effect
on our physical and mental wellbeing – for
better or for worse!

In 2018, we were proud to support an IBD-specific
e-Health record (CCCare) and management
system to better support the care of patients. This
system was developed by the Australian and New
Zealand Inflammatory Bowel Disease Consortium
in collaboration with Crohn’s Colitis Cure.
Now implemented at seven hospitals across
Australia, CCCare ultimately aims to become
available across Australia and New Zealand to
support good clinical practice, reduce variation in
care, ensure patient records are more complete
and more continuously available to the treating
team and enhance patient outcomes.
From June to December 2018, a total of
735 patients were onboarded to CCCare,
with over 500 of these being at the Royal
Adelaide Hospital (RAH).

In 2018 we commenced funding support for
the Centre of Research Excellence (CRE) for
Translating Nutritional Science to Good Health,
which seeks to encourage and promote clinical
research in the area of nutritional physiology.
In 2018, investigators at the CRE:
• Purchased a new gamma camera to track the
passage of meals through the stomach and
intestines
• Commenced research about the potential
for artificial sweeteners to exacerbate blood
glucose control
• Developed and consolidated collaborations with
researchers in Norway, the UK, New Zealand,
Denmark, Germany, the USA and China.

You can feel proud knowing your support
makes this possible, thank you!

“The Hospital
Research Foundation
has been instrumental
both in helping us
advance the science
of nutrition to
improve the care of people with
diabetes and who are overweight,
the critically ill, and the elderly,
in training the next generation of
nutrition researchers.”
Associate Professor Chris Rayner
Gastroenterologist, RAH and CRE
for Translating Nutritional Science
to Good Health
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Intensive
Care

Intensive care research
with a long-term impact
Each year, approximately 3,500 patients are admitted to the Intensive Care
Unit (ICU) at the Royal Adelaide Hospital (RAH) for conditions including
heart surgery, severe trauma or infections.
“Our ICU Research is imperative to
better understand how to improve
nutrition delivery to ensure patients
can maintain a good quality of life
when they leave hospital. We’re so
grateful for THRF funding to help us
progress these trials to impact the
lives of so many South Australians.”
Dr Lee-Anne Chapple
Senior Critical Care Dietitian and Post-Doctoral
Researcher, RAH

We proudly support the ICU Research group led by
Professor Marianne Chapman at the RAH who is
primarily focusing on how to better feed critically
ill patients to reduce the amount of muscle these
patients lose and improve their physical recovery
after they leave ICU.
In 2018, the team worked on several research
projects including the TARGET study, a
4000-patient randomised controlled trial that
investigated whether the delivery of more calories
to critically ill patients improved outcomes.
This study is one of the largest nutrition trials
in critically ill patients in the world and has also
been published in a leading medical journal and
presented at an international conference in Paris!
The results of this study will directly impact the
amount of nutrition the team delivers patients
in ICU to improve recovery. In 2019 the ICU
Research group will commence a similar program
of work that explores the effect of different doses
of protein on muscle loss and recovery.

Your Say!
When asked in our 2018 ‘Your Choice’
supporter survey about the areas that
are most important to you – Emergency
Medicine and Intensive Care rated in
the top four MOST important areas.
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Equipment

Life-changing hospital
and research equipment
With your support, we provide funds for equipment in hospitals that will help
improve the quality of life for patients in need. We also support research
equipment, enabling our researchers in the lab to have access to the most
advanced tools possible.
Here are just some of the pieces of equipment we provided support to in 2018:
An audiology booth at the
Lyell McEwin Hospital (LMH)

Research equipment at
the Basil Hetzel Institute

A new purpose-built audiology booth opened
at the LMH in 2018 allowing the hospital to
deliver best-practice, state-of-the-art hearing
assessment for adults and children, supporting
their medical management. Since its opening,
the booth has been accessed by over 300
patients, with audiology services increasing from
one to two days a week in August 2018. The
booth is life-changing for patients like four-yearold Lachlan McKeown and his mother Katherine
(pictured right) who had to travel to Modbury
Hospital every time Lachlan's eardrums
unexplainably burst.

In 2018 we helped to purchase an additional
cryotank to double the size of the Basil Hetzel
Institute’s (BHI) cryogenic storage facility. The
cryogenic facility is an extremely important piece
of infrastructure required to continue health
and medical research at the BHI, housing many
significant biobank activities.

A laser machine for burns patients
at the Royal Adelaide Hospital (RAH)
While burn injuries make up a small fraction of all
hospitalisations for injury, they are often the most
serious and result in numerous re-admissions and
long lengths of stay.
The RAH is renowned for its innovation in burns
care, treating approximately 450 inpatients
and 3,000 outpatients each year.   To support
these patients and ensure their quality of care
is first class, we provided funding for a piece of
equipment called the C01 fractioned ablative
laser that will be used to remodel burn scars,
stimulate healing and facilitate shorter recovery
times for patients. This means they can return
to work earlier, have an improved quality life
and will even reduce the need for complex
reconstructive surgery!
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We also supported the purchase of an echocardiac
probe, in aid of a project looking into the prevention
of heart damage during anthracycline cancer. The
project aims to develop new therapies that protect
the heart during cancer chemotherapy. The probe is
a non-invasive way to quickly and accurately assess
the overall health of a subject’s heart.

“This is the first time Adult
Burns patients will have access
to this type of system at the
Royal Adelaide Hospital and we
are all very excited. It will make
a huge difference in the lives of
our patients and improve their
quality of life.”
Natalia Adanichkin
Advanced Nurse Unit Manager, Adult
Burns Centre, RAH

Equipment

“Having the new booth with all the latest
technology nearby is going to be amazing.
This booth and the equipment and
technology going into it, is just phenomenal.”
Katherine Henshaw
Mother to Lachlan
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Creative
Health

Improving care in your hospitals
In 2018, our charitable affiliate the Centre for Creative Health (CCH) continued to
cement itself as an essential component of the patient experience at the Royal
Adelaide Hospital (RAH). CCH has also expanded across the Central Adelaide
Local Health Network (CALHN) into The Queen Elizabeth Hospital (TQEH),
Glenside Mental Health Services and Hampstead Rehabilitation Centre.
Highlights in 2018 included:
Establishing a healing
environment at the RAH
• Collaborating on the Creative Gatherings Dance
Project where over 300 dancers from around
the world danced in the hospital courtyards
and public spaces
• Expanding the Galleries Program at the RAH
which displays art by South Australian artists in
the five galleries, and installing new sculptures
such as the Wyatt Leaf sculpture (pictured left)
• Continuing Music on the Concourse where
17 regular volunteers play the Grand Piano,
kindly donated by a former patient, and other
musicians and vocalists perform
• Converting two courtyards on level 9 at the
RAH into a garden and a men’s shed, allowing
long-term patients to engage in a variety of
activities in these spaces.

“Patients and staff love hearing
my music. People say it’s a nice
surprise to have music in the
hospital and they find it calming.”  
Ernastina, volunteer flautist
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Creative
Health

Providing empathetic care
and continuous wellbeing
across CALHN
• Spreading Christmas cheer across CALHN
with community choirs singing in wards,
patient wings and in public spaces
throughout December
• Connecting with the Ashbrook Craft Group
to create trauma packs for children who may
arrive into the hospitals’ emergency department
with an adult who requires urgent care.

Developing a creative
clinical care program
• Providing diversional art therapy to patients in
units such as stroke and geriatrics who require
longer stays and can often become bored,
anxious or stressed
• Establishing a music therapy program to help
post-stroke patients mitigate pain and anxiety
• Supporting the Mental Health Occupational
Therapy Programs at the RAH and Glenside
Mental Health services including African
Drumming Workshops (pictured right).

Our Group
The CCH aims to enhance the art already integral
to the RAH by providing best-practice arts and
design projects, programs and other creative
initiatives. A proud charitable affiliate of THRF, the
CCH is improving care in our hospitals.  

In 2019 we will expand the CCH to the Northern
Adelaide Local Health Network, providing creative
health projects and programs at the Lyell McEwin
and Modbury Hospitals.
Find out more at creativehealth.org.au
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Aboriginal and
Torres Strait
Islander Health

Saving lives from cancer in
the Indigenous community
In 2018 we committed to five years of funding to support Wardliparingga
Aboriginal Research Unit at the University of South Australia Cancer Research
Institute and its companion Unit within the South Australian Health and
Medical Research Institute (SAHMRI).
This funding will allow the team to investigate
disparities between Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander and non-Indigenous cancer patients.
To date, our funding has enabled the next
generation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
researchers to begin tackling the excessive
disparities and extremely poor outcomes
which characterise the cancer experience
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
in South Australia.
Two renowned researchers in this sector,
Dr Kootsy Canuto and Dr Karla Canuto, have
now relocated to Adelaide and commenced
work in two key areas.
Men’s health
Testing new interventions to help reduce the
disparities between Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander men and non-Indigenous men’s uptake
of cancer screening. This focuses on cancers that
are highly treatable when detected early, such as
prostate and bowel cancer.
Improving the cancer journey
Bringing hope to patients through research
and interventions promoting improved physical
health during cancer treatment, which is
understood to minimise side effects and lead to
better long-term outcomes.
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Why is this important?
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cancer
patients have death rates often around 40 per
cent higher in the first five years from diagnosis
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
with cancer experience poorer outcomes than
non-Indigenous Australians due to the types
of cancers they encounter, advanced stages of
their cancers at diagnosis, high levels of comorbidity, incomplete treatments and a range
of other geographic, social and cultural barriers
that are not yet fully understood
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients
experience an excess of high case-fatality
cancers (such as pancreatic and gallbladder
cancer) and their treatment is more likely
to be incomplete.

Mothers and
Babies

Our Healthy Newborn Project
Since its launch in 2017, our Healthy Newborn Project has been having
an impact on the lives of mothers and babies in regional and remote
South Australian communities.
In 2018 this lifesaving initiative provided 25
doctors and midwives the opportunity to attend
vital ultrasound training at the University of South
Australia, which can then be administered back
in their communities – many of which have been
without this important service.
This project is also supported by an Australianwide research project that, together with the
workshops, will have an immense impact on
informing future policy and practice in this
critical area of healthcare.
Results from the workshops in 2018 have
seen significant improvements in knowledge,
confidence and patient outcomes! A survey of
workshop participants found:
• 88 per cent have already applied their
knowledge from training to practice
• 71 per cent have seen an impact
on patient outcomes
• 83 per cent increased scanning frequency
• 100 per cent found the training
useful and relevant
• 100 per cent indicated increased
confidence after learning.

Why is this important?
• Infant mortality rates are two times higher for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander babies than
the general Australian population
• Fewer Aboriginal women receive antenatal care
in their first trimester of pregnancy.

Good News!
Thanks to your support, we’ve been able to
extend our funding to this lifesaving project for
a further 18 months, providing 12 more rural
healthcare professionals with access to training
and providing 12 past participants with follow-up
training to reinforce their skills.

“I had no experience with
ultrasounds beforehand. We
had a machine but I didn’t know
how to use it so I jumped at the
opportunity to do the course. It’s
made a huge difference to the
quality of care we can give to the
community, and it’s also really
lovely for the women to be able to
see their babies. It’s bridging the
gap between women in remote
areas and women in the city.”
Sophie Kieliszek
Nurse working in remote outreach
communities up to 800km from Alice Springs
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Superbugs

The bug war
Superbugs, such as Golden Staph, cause 700,000 deaths globally every year
and existing antibiotics cannot effectively kill them.
Thanks to your support, one of our Early Career
Fellows, Dr Katharina Richter at the Basil Hetzel
Institute, has been busy paving the way in
research into superbugs this year! She has found
that a “toxic water” and “bacterial chocolate”
may halt these killer superbugs that are
resistant to antibiotics.

Did you know?
Superbugs pose one of the greatest threats
to human health worldwide. They include
bacteria like MRSA, some strains of
salmonella and penicillin-non-susceptible
Streptococcus pneumoniae.
Armed with our funding, Dr Richter has
developed two new antibacterial treatments that
have progressed from lab-based projects at The
University of Adelaide to clinical applications, with
trials conducted at The Queen Elizabeth Hospital.

The first treatment is a nasal rinse applied
after surgery which destroys residual bacteria
that can cause recurring infections, ongoing ill
health and the need for further surgery. The
second is a non-toxic wound-healing gel, also
applied after surgery, which first starves bacteria
and then feeds them the bacterial equivalent
of toxic chocolate which the antibiotic-resistant
bacteria find irresistible.
Dr Richter has now expanded her
ground-breaking research by teaming
up with researchers, clinicians and
industry partners around the globe.
Collaborations with pharmaceutical partners
are already in progress and are expected
to result in innovative technologies.

“My treatments have the potential to improve
the lives of three million Australians - everyone
from children to the elderly - who suffer from
chronic sinus infections.”
Dr Katharina Richter
THRF Early Career Fellow, Basil Hetzel Institute
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Eye Health

Ophthalmology research
Can you imagine losing your sight? Macular degeneration is the leading cause
of legal blindness in Australia, responsible for 50 per cent of all cases of
blindness. It’s only through research that we can find better ways to treat this
heartbreaking condition.
In 2018 we funded our first research grant into
ophthalmology in a bid to cure chronic eye
diseases, such as macular degeneration in the
community. Dr Michelle Sun at the Royal Adelaide
Hospital (RAH) is investigating “bioengineering for
the eye”, where artificial and biological material
is created and used as replacement tissue to treat
various eye conditions.
Dr Sun’s research team has already made
large inroads into this technology, having
successfully bioengineered eyelid tissue,
and is now extending it further.

She hopes that the ongoing development of these
methods may allow us to eventually replicate
extremely complicated structures vital to vision,
such as the retina, to potentially improve vision in
patients blinded by eye disease.
This funding is only possible with your kind
support! Dr Sun’s grant was part of our inaugural
Biomed City Grant Round – providing funding
opportunities for researchers at sites including
the RAH and new university buildings along North
Terrace in Adelaide!

“We hope that the ongoing development of these
methods may well allow us to eventually replicate
extremely complicated structures vital to vision,
such as the retina, to potentially improve vision in
patients blinded by disease such as various retinal
diseases including macular degeneration.”
Dr Michelle Sun
Ophthalmologist, RAH
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Sleep
Apnoea

Sleeping easier with
life-changing research
Sleep apnoea is a dangerous and common condition with an estimated one
in 10 Australians affected. Given the number of people suffering from this
condition is projected to increase, there is an urgent need to support research
into this condition now to prevent it harming our loved ones in the future!
In 2018, our researchers at both the
Basil Hetzel Institute and the Royal
Adelaide Hospital (RAH):
• Commenced new research aimed at
understanding how obstructive sleep
apnoea (OSA) develops and progresses
over time to determine the long-term
health impacts on men
• Worked to understand the effects of
sleep apnoea on patients living with atrial
fibrillation (AF) to help identify ways to better
determine sleep apnoea severity and guide
sleep apnoea treatment.

Did you know?
• Sleep problems currently cost Australia
up to $66 billion annually
• A population-based health study of 1,021 men
discovered that 40 per cent of males aged
over 40 are living with moderate to severe
OSA. Half of these remained undiagnosed!
• Sleep apnoea is four times more
common among patients living with
AF than those without.

“We aim to identify the mechanisms behind how
sleep apnoea leads to AF in patients and ways to
better determine sleep apnoea severity and guide
treatment. We hope it will translate to better
individualised treatment strategies of obstructive
sleep apnoea in patients with AF.”
Dr Dominik Linz
Cardiologist and Researcher, RAH

Your support helps clinician researchers like Dr Dominik Linz
progress his life-changing research sooner. Thank you!
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Sleep
Apnoea

“It wasn’t until I started using the CPAP machine
and actually getting myself into a deep REM level
of sleep that I realised how tired OSA was making
me. It really is a life-changing diagnosis and we
need more research in this area!”
Andrew Beveridge
Living with chronic obstructive sleep apnoea
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Allied Health

A vital area of healthcare
Recovering from or adapting to changes in normal function as a result of illness
or injury can be stressful and often life-changing for patients and their families.
Allied Health professionals, such as
physiotherapists, speech therapists, social
workers and dieticians, are working each day to
make an impact on the lives of these patients and
their families. This is why your support of this
area is so important!

In 2018 our researchers commenced
new research projects including:
• Facilitating manual wheelchair skills for patients
after a lower limb amputation
• Demonstrating the impact of the
Whyalla Community Mental Health
Rehabilitation Service
• Developing a Quality and Safety Intervention on
early mobilisation for Paediatric Intensive Care
• Characterising the swallow dysfunction
and neuronal degeneration in patients with
obstructive sleep apnoea.

Did you know?
Australia’s 195,000 allied health professionals
represent more than a quarter of the health
workforce and deliver an estimated 200 million
health services annually.

Early mobilisation in paediatric
intensive care
One of the allied health projects we proudly
supported in 2018 is developing and introducing
a screening checklist to assess children’s
readiness to participate in mobility activities
in the Paediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU)
at the Women’s and Children’s Hospital. PICU
stay can often result in prolonged periods of
immobilisation and this can result in children
experiencing loss of physical function on their
recovery. The research team is hoping to identify
a greater number of patients that can participate
in developmentally appropriate mobility activities.

“Allied health research is an
important step in helping improve
a patient’s quality of life. It can
be difficult to access funding in
this area, so we are very grateful
to THRF donors for their support
of our important research into
supporting paediatric mobility in
intensive care.”
Catherine Muir
Physiotherapist, Women’s and Children’s
Health Network
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Virology

Joining the global fight against viruses
Research in Adelaide is paving the way into the development of new
vaccines to treat deadly and heartbreaking viruses across the world.
In 2018 our virology researchers
at the Basil Hetzel Institute (BHI):
• Developed a new DNA vaccine for Zika
virus that is already having promising
results in the lab
• Developed a new DNA vaccine for the
treatment of Hepatitis C that is proving to
potentially target the most common types
of this disease that circulate within Australia
• Formed new collaborations with colleagues
across Australia and globally including in
Boston and China to progress this exciting
research sooner.

"It is only with the ongoing support of the
community through THRF that our virology
research can progress to develop new vaccines to
eliminate Hepatitis C and Zika across the world."
Dr Ashish Shrestha
THRF Early Career Fellow, BHI

In 2018 the World Health Organisation identified
Zika virus as a priority disease in urgent need of
accelerated research and development because
of its capacity to cause a public health emergency.
Your support will help our researchers contribute to
this world-wide fight against this deadly virus!
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Clinical Trials

Clinical trials at the
Royal Adelaide Hospital
Since its launch in December 2017 with our vital funding, the Royal Adelaide
Hospital’s (RAH) Clinical Trials Centre has led the way in research being
undertaken in the lab that is translated into treatments. This will benefit many
South Australians as well as extend to patients all over the world!
Clinical trials mean that research has got to a
point where it truly has potential to make an
impact on a patient’s life!

Hepatology
Immunology

Intensive Care

Cardiology
Respiratory

Genetics

Haematology

Memory

Oncology

Treatment Areas
Infectious Disease
Gastroenterology

Rheumatology

Parkinson’s

General Medicine

Trials are currently underway
in these areas:

Diabetes & Endocrine
Orthopaedics & Sleep Trials
Neurology & Stroke

Research into anaesthesia and
pain management after surgery
In 2018 we provided funding to a
leading medical trial program based
at the RAH to continue important
research into anaesthesia and pain
management after surgery.
Three trials are currently underway
in the hospital recruiting for patients
– one being the largest ever trial globally
to address chronic post-surgical pain
called the ROCKET trial.
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“Having a world-class treatment
centre in the heart of our health
and biomedical precinct will
improve health outcomes for all
South Australians. It allows us to
be at the forefront of healthcare,
research, teaching and learning.”
The Honourable Peter Malinauskas MP,
Leader of the Opposition and
former South Australian Minister for
Health (Sept 2017 – Mar 2018)

“Thanks to THRF
funding, the research
coordinators involved
[in these trials] have
been able to stay on
and have the time
to focus their attention on these
important projects. We thank the
Foundation for its support, enabling
us to be in the position we are now.”
Dr Thomas Painter
Head of Cardiothoracic Anaesthesia, RAH

Local Research.
Global Impact

Building knowledge across the globe
Each year, we proudly support researchers with travel grants providing them
with the opportunity to attend national and international conferences and
scientific meetings to advance their own research and build collaborations.
In 2018 we sent 26 researchers to conferences
and meetings across the globe! From Lorne in
Victoria to Quebec in Canada, this opportunity
Montebello

ensured local research conducted here in South
Australia was communicated across the world. It
also meant new collaborations were formed to
help progress research outcomes sooner!
Amsterdam

Dublin

Quebec, Canada

Netherlands

Ireland

Chicago

USA

San Diego

USA

China

Atlanta

USA

Berlin

Germany

Washington DC
USA

Brisbane

Munich

Australia

Germany

Melbourne
Australia

“I have no doubt my
research and clinical
work will be better
informed as a result
of having participated
in this program and
I would like to thank THRF for
supporting me in this endeavour.”
RAH Psychologist Anne Burke attended
the North American Pain School
conference in Canada

"I have had several
discussions with
MINOCA research
experts from all over
the world and formed
collaborations and new
directions to enhance our current
research. This Travel Award gave me
the unique opportunity to establish
connections that will further help my
career and research."
Dr Sivabaskari Pasupathy from the Basil
Hetzel Institute attended the American
Heart Association meeting in Chicago
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Veterans and
Emergency
Services Health

Protecting those that serve to protect us
The Road Home is part of THRF Group, funding world-leading research
and research-backed wellbeing services to our veterans, emergency
service personnel and their families.
World-leading research

Peer support

In 2018 a wide range of research projects
received funding aimed at developing better
treatment and outcomes for those affected by
Post-Traumatic Stress.

The Road Home proudly supports the Skills
Training in Affective Interpersonal Regulation
(STAIR) program.

Projects such as:
• Children living in families with a parent with
Post-Traumatic Stress
• Improving the effectiveness of Cognitive
Processing Therapy for Post-Traumatic Stress
• The effect of the Invictus Games program on
returned service personnel
• Leaving military service: a qualitative study into
the experience of transition from active service
to civilian life among ADF members
• Understanding the relationship between health
behaviours and physical and psychological
wellbeing in carers of servicemen and women.

An Australian first launches
in South Australia
Supported and coordinated by The Road
Home, the Australian Centre of Excellence
for Post-Traumatic Stress (ACEPTS) officially
launched in January 2018. Co-located with
clinical care at the Jamie Larcombe Centre
at Glenside Campus, ACEPTS is leading the
way in the provision of research that will see
better outcomes and improved recovery for
our veterans and their families.
Its unique location also gives researchers
working on interventional therapies the
chance to work closely with patients and staff.
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This ground-breaking initiative is aimed at
improving emotional regulation, interpersonal
communication skills and relationship skills for
people who are at risk of service related stress or
have been diagnosed with Post-Traumatic Stress.

“I found out about the STAIR program through a friend
and at first I didn’t think I deserved the opportunity to
participate in the program. I’m so glad I did because
the program has had an instrumental impact on my
mindset at a critical time for me. It certainly gave me
a lot of tools for my personal life and my relationship
with my wife and daughter improved dramatically.”

Veterans and
Emergency
Services Health

Matthew Newlands
Former South Australian Police Officer (pictured below with his loving
wife and daughter)
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Veterans and
Emergency
Services Health

Invictus dreams
The Invictus Pathways Program is a collaboration
between The Road Home and the University of
South Australia. An Australian-first program, in
2018 it provided support and tailored facilities
needed for veterans who are aspiring to compete
in the Invictus Games.
Eight veterans from this program made the
Australian Team for Sydney’s Invictus Games in
October 2018. This experience was life-changing.

“Becoming part of the program, I tell
everyone, literally saved my life.”
Emilea Mysko
Invictus Gold Medallist and
Invictus Pathways Program Participant

Your Say!
Supporting Mental Health research and
projects is important to you! When
asked which areas of healthcare are
most important to you in our 2018
‘Your Choice’ supporter survey, mental
health came in at number three.
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Research-backed wellbeing programs
The Road Home Wellbeing Program supports
veterans, emergency service personnel and their
families transition from service and/or injury
to the next stage of life through a peer support
community and wellbeing activities. In 2018 the
Wellbeing Program’s 14 different activities, such
as kayaking and cycling, were accessed by 107
veterans and 44 emergency service personnel.
The Art Therapy program saw 14 different patients
have weekly sessions with a qualified art therapist.

Veterans and
Emergency
Services Health

“Invictus is not about who or where you’ve been. It’s
about trying to better yourself. We’re representing our
country and on a scale I never thought I could achieve.”
Darren Peters
Invictus Pathways Program Participant

Our Group
The Road Home is part of THRF Group, funding
world-leading research and research-backed

wellbeing services to our veterans, emergency
service personnel and their families.
Find out more at theroadhome.com.au
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Do you want to
help save lives?

Do you want to help save lives?
Your ongoing support is crucial for us to continue fighting disease
and illness through advancing lifesaving research projects and patient care.
Please join the fight in 2019.
Monthly Giving

Host a Longest Table

Monthly giving is one of the simplest and most
efficient ways you can support lifesaving research
and patient care. By choosing a tax-deductible
amount to give each month you will help provide
a vital consistent stream of funding that our
researchers can count on!

The Longest Table is The Hospital Research
Foundation’s annual cancer fundraiser where
you get your friends together for a night of food,
fun, friendship and fundraising to save lives from
cancer. We’d love to have you as a host in 2019.

Leave a Gift in your Will
Leaving a Gift in your Will is one of the most
impactful ways you can help find cures and
improve care. In doing so, you will leave a lasting
legacy beyond your time to improve the health of
your loved ones and the community. Your gift may
be in honour of a loved one and support a specific
area of research that matters to you. You may
also consider making your gift now, which enables
you to see first hand research and care advances
made possible with your support!

Give in Memory
A special way some families like to honour the
memory of their loved one is by making an In
Memoriam donation or setting up a Tribute Fund
in their name for family and friends to contribute
to. You can also leave a Gift in your Will in honour
of a loved one.

Workplace Giving
Workplace giving means you kindly choose to
give part of your salary to vital medical research
each pay period. Supporting research regularly
through workplace giving means you are
providing stable income for lifesaving research. If
you are interested in your company setting up a
workplace giving program to support THRF we’d
love to assist you.

Join Mercer SuperCycle
Participate in a multi-day, multi-distance cycling
tour to help country cancer patients and their
families! This annual event is a five-star fully
supported ride which takes you through some
of the most picturesque regions of Australia.
Register as a Rider or join our Support Crew.

Buy a ticket in the Hospital
Research Home Lottery
Your purchase of tickets in our Hospital Research
Home Lottery means we can fund more
research and patient care each year. You can
feel proud knowing that along with your chance
to win your dream home and a lifestyle, you're
supporting research and projects that matter
to the community. Visit homelottery.com.au
throughout the year to stay up to date on when
you have a chance to win!

Become a Sponsor
Is your organisation looking to align yourself
with a cause committed to improving the
health of our community? We have various
sponsorship opportunities available for our
events and other activities.
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This stunning character home in Malvern, SA was one of our
incredible Grand Prizes in 2018!

Do you want to
help save lives?

Hayley Pearson and Lauren DeCesare, who together form the well-known Adelaide
business Adelady, have both had loved ones significantly affected by cancer. In
2018, together with the directors of G-Fresh Spices, they hosted an incredible
Longest Table and raised over $37,000 for Australian Breast Cancer Research!
“My mum was diagnosed in 2016 with Stage 2 breast cancer after a mammogram.
My grandparents and a beautiful friend have also been affected by cancer – it’s
not fair. Even though mum’s had the all clear, the thought of losing someone you
love so much from cancer is horrendous. Together, we want to #FORKCANCER!”
Hayley
Adelady

Do your own fundraising
Holding your own event or participating in
a fundraising activity is a wonderful way to
support a cause close to your heart. It can
be as elaborate as hosting a dinner dance,
to participating in a fun run with friends.

Visit our website or speak with our
friendly team about how you would
like to help find cures and improve care!
(08) 8244 1100 hospitalresearch.com.au
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Thank You!

Thank you for your support in 2018

L-R: Professor Claudine Bonder (cancer), Dr Bill Panagopoulos (breast cancer), Emily Aldridge
(heart disease), Dr Katharina Richter (superbugs) and Dr Kevin Fenix (bowel cancer).

Thank you for your outstanding contribution in 2018! With your support,
we save lives… but there is still so much more to be done. So many of our
loved ones continue to battle illness and disease every single day. Help us
and our researchers continue the fight and show your support in 2019.

Thank you for joining us
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Thank You!
Margaret and her husband Kerry are now living
their lives to the fullest after Margaret received
a lifesaving islet transplant made possible
through research. Your support has saved a life.
With your continued help, we can save more.
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Together, we are

saving lives

Head Office

60 Woodville Road
Woodville SA 5011
p (08) 8244 1100    fax (08) 8244 1200
e contactus@hospitalresearch.com.au

hospitalresearch.com.au
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